submit translation packages

2018-08-09 07:34 - lnussel

Status: Resolved
Priority: Normal
Assignee: keichwa
Category: Translations
Target version: GM

Description
Packages that contain translations may need to be updated and submitted

- package-translations
- desktop-translations : X11:common:Factory
- yast2-trans : YaST:Head
- yast2-slide-show : system:install:head
- skelcd-openSUSE : system:install:head
- openSUSE-EULAs: devel:openSUSE:Factory

Related issues:
- Related to openSUSE Leap 15.1 - action #47798: communicate translation deadline
- Copied from openSUSE Leap 15.0 - action #25030: submit translation packages
  - Closed 2018-04-08 2018-04-08
- Copied to openSUSE Leap 15.2 - action #61239: submit translation packages
  - Resolved 2020-05-04 2020-05-04

History
#1 - 2018-08-09 07:34 - lnussel
- Copied from action #25030: submit translation packages added

#2 - 2019-01-25 13:20 - lnussel
- Due date changed from 2018-12-14 to 2019-04-11
- Category set to Translations
- Start date changed from 2018-12-14 to 2019-04-11

#3 - 2019-03-05 13:04 - lnussel
- Due date changed from 2019-04-11 to 2019-05-13
- Target version changed from Beta to GM
- Start date changed from 2019-04-11 to 2019-05-13

#4 - 2019-03-05 13:04 - lnussel
- Related to action #47798: communicate translation deadline added

#5 - 2019-05-10 08:22 - lnussel
- Assignee set to keichwa

Karl, this is for Monday. Final translation package submission on May 13th so the translators can apply final translations over the weekend.

#6 - 2019-05-13 08:06 - keichwa
- Status changed from New to In Progress

#7 - 2019-05-13 08:49 - keichwa
- Status changed from In Progress to Resolved
- % Done changed from 0 to 100

I submitted all packages where update were available.
#8 - 2019-12-20 12:59 - Inussel

- Copied to action #61239: submit translation packages added